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EYFS Requirements for UW 
History 

Knowledge  Skills  

Past events in their own lives  

Enjoys joining in with family customs 
and routines.  

Children talk about past and present 
events in their own lives and in the 
lives of family members.  

 

Link to Nursery-Ourselves 

 
Family members are Mummy Daddy Brother Sister Grandad Grandma Auntie Uncle Cousins Pets 

Mums and Dads are older than their children 
Grandmas and Grandads are older than Mums and Dads. 
We were all babies and then we grew and changed. 

Our Mummy’s, Daddy’s, Grandma’s and Grandad’s were all babies. They looked different then to now. 
When we are babies we can’t do the things we can do when we get older. 

Families live different homes. All homes are different. 

All families are different. 
Some families have two Mum’s. Some families have two Dad’s.  
Families can spend special times together. Families celebrate Birthdays, Christmas and other celebrations together like 
Diwali. 

Traditions are things that people follow and do in their families.  
Families can make their own traditions.  
Some people follow Religious traditions-link to R.E. 

Routines are things that we do in an order. 
We all wash our face, brush our teeth, have our breakfast and get dressed before school. We might do them in a 
different order. 

Key Vocabulary: Mummy, Daddy, Brother, Sister, Grandma, Grandad, Auntie, Uncle, Cousin, Family, Home, House, 
Celebration, Special, Birthday, Christmas, Party, then, now, past, time, older, changed, different, order, first, then, next. 

Past /  now,  change, same, old, new  

Talk about their own family and identify their 

family members. 
Show how they join in with customs and 
routines. 

Talk about special times for their family such 
as holidays, birthdays, Christmas and other 
special occasions using words relating to the 
past. 

 

 

 

 

EYFS Requirements for UW 

Geography 

Knowledge  Skills  

Local area  
Children know about similarities and 

differences in relation to places, 

objects, materials and living things.  
They talk about the features of their 
own immediate environment and 

how environments might vary from 
one another.   

Link to Nursery-Ourselves  

Link to Y1-Which is the largest continent? 

Link to Y2-Would you rather live in Britain or Brazil? 

 

Rosedale Primary School is in Scawsby. Scawsby has lots of houses on streets and roads. 
Some houses in Scawsby have flat roofs. 

Scawsby has some shops. Some of them are Aldi, One Stop, Tesco, Subway and Dominos. Scawsby has a chemist. 
There is a Doctor’s surgery, a community centre, a garage, a car wash and a church. 
People in Scawsby need the garage and car wash to look after their cars.  Lots of people travel using a car so there are 

lots of car parks outside shops in Scawsby. You can also get around Scawsby using a bike and there are some bike lanes 
which are special safe roads just for bikes.  There are also lots of bus stops in Scawsby where you can catch a bus to 

Identify key features of Scawsby. 
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other parts of Doncaster or to other nearby towns like Barnsley and Rotherham.  You can also catch a bus to the train 
station in Bentley or Doncaster where you can catch a train to travel to towns and cities that are further away like York, 
London and Edinburgh. 

 
There are other schools in Scawsby. Scawsby has a Secondary School called Ridgewood, an Infant school called 
Saltersgate Infant School and a Junior school called Saltersgate Junior School. 

Key Vocabulary: School, Building, classroom, field, path, fence, bungalow, Infant, Junior, Scawsby, street, road, shop, 
Doctors, chemist, garage, bus stop, train station, bike lane, car park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EYFS Requirements for UW 
Science 

Knowledge  Skills  

Ourselves 
Looks closely at similarities, 

differences, patterns and change 

Link to Y1-Are humans animals? 

Link to Y3-How do we move? 

 
There are lots of important parts of the body that we can’t see. This is because they are hidden away inside our body. 
They all have important jobs to do and work together to help us stay healthy. 

 
Inside our body is our skeleton. It’s made up of bones and these bones give our body its shape. They also protect the 

Be able to label parts of the body  
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organs that are inside our body. 
 
Muscles help our body to move. 

There are muscles of all shapes and sizes in our body. 
The strongest muscle in your body is the muscle in your jaw that helps you to chew!  
The heart is a special muscle inside your body. It is found inside your chest. It is protected by your ribs. The heart has a 

very important job to do, it pumps the blood all around your body. The blood takes oxygen from your lungs to all of the 
different parts of your body. Your heart is about the same size as your fist. 
 

There are two lungs inside your chest. Your lungs help you to breathe. When we breathe, we take in air. When you take 

a deep breath, you can feel your chest getting bigger. This is because your lungs are filling up with air. Our bodies use 
some of the air (the oxygen) to keep us healthy. Our lungs then breathe out the air we don’t need. 
 

Your brain controls all of your actions, even the actions like breathing that you don’t need to think about. Your brain 
helps you to learn new things. Your brain is inside your head and is protected by your skull. 
 

Key Vocabulary 
 
Heart 

Lungs 
Brain 
Skeleton 

Muscles 

Bones 

 


